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The Congress
“If the Earth is a Mother, then Rivers are her Veins.” – Amit Kalantri

Rivers are the lifeline of all civilizations as they provide a plethora of life giving benefits .They have encouraged human
kind to establish major human civilizations and their cities . Mostly in many countries rivers are worshiped as their
sacred mother for they nurture us with life giving fresh water. As we look from pre-historic times all civilizations were
established and flourished near rivers. It had played significant role in agriculture, transport and trade and thereby in the
advancement human civilization. Rivers are an element of the hydrological cycle in which water collects via
precipitation and its intensity expands as it collects more water from the many tributaries that feeds its drainage system.
All rivers initiate from the apex point in an area and thereby flow downstream being born of snow rainwater or
underground reserves.
Rivers run through our history and folklore, and link us to people and their civilizations. They nourish and refresh
us and provide a home to dazzling varieties of fish, wildlife trees and myriad varieties of plants. Be it the Amazon, the
Mississippi or our very own indigenous, sacred ever flowing Ganges, every river has a unique identity and a character of
its own which flows not just past landscapes, but through our cultures and rituals resonating with a tingling, sensation,
vibrating and exciting every cell of the body when we witness its magnificence and grandeur , as it flows .Our minds and
souls begin to rejoice and rejuvenate ,refreshed and purified and devoid of any fatigue. They are life giving and
nourishing life in all its varied forms therefore should be cared for with utmost reverence and affection. But what do we
actually do to save the extinction of rivers or to take care of the rivers which needs rejuvenation? How many people
actually feel that we should really do something to save our rivers! Even if we think, have we taken any measures? If we
have taken any measures, do other people know about that? If they know, do they have any suggestions!!! May be they
have, but they don’t know that where to reach out with their ideas!
Considering the significance of rivers and the consequences mankind will experience in near future if negligent
now South Asian Institute for Advance Research & Development (SAIARD) is dedicated to the cause of conservation,
restoration and protecting our largest ever flowing freshwater sources .The “International River Congress!” is endeavor
on our behalf to bring together scientists & stakeholders who actually research for the wellbeing of rivers from all over
India. All will come together on a single platform to share, enhance and deliberate with their ideas. It will be a platform
where they can discuss and deliberate about River Basin Management, livelihoods of the people who live on the
adjoining river banks and floodplains, river economies which promote economic sustenance. This seminar will also be an
assembly of manifestos where the stake holders can share their views or the steps they have taken till date for
management of river bank erosion, river rejuvenation & riverine ecosystem sustenance this will pave the path for
integrated and sustainable planning in future.
This colloquium will be an open stage for all those mindful souls who actually care about the River Sustainability
& Development and want to create awareness to protect the rivers. SAIARD is dedicated to the cause and sincerely
desires that this convention will help us toraise awareness and save countless numbers of rivers from obliteration.
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To discussion on the emerging issues related
to the river and its future planning
To develop a strategic vision plan regarding
river rejuvenation & its adjacent livelihood
development
To encourage young minds towards river
related studies
To create a chain of river committees across
India for the protection of rivers
To review of new challenges related to rivers
through round table conference with river
scientists.
To increase the awareness among people
about the river & its relevance
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS

Distinguished Dignitaries, Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen.
I consider it is a matter of pride to address this August gathering of top
professionals, experts in various disciplines, stakeholders, government officials,
academicians, research scholars and students in the inaugural ceremony of first
International river Congress organised by the South Asian Institute for
Advanced Research and Development (SAIARD) on 27 to 29 December 2021
at the venue of Anthropological Survey of India, Salt Lake Campus, Kolkata.

Dr. B. Roy Chowdhury
Chairman, SAIARD

Rivers are the lifeline of all civilizations as they provide a plethora of life giving benefits .They have encouraged
human kind to establish major human civilizations and their cities . Mostly in many countries rivers are worshiped
as their sacred mother for they nurture us with life giving fresh water. As we look from pre-historic times all
civilizations were established and flourished near rivers. It had played significant role in case of the hydrological
cycle agriculture, transport and trade and thereby in the advancement human civilization.
Be it the Amazon, the Mississippi or our very own indigenous, sacred ever flowing Ganges, every river has a unique
identity and a character of its own which flows not just past landscapes, but through our cultures and rituals
resonating with a tingling, sensation, vibrating and exciting every cell of the body when we witness its magnificence
and grandeur , as it flows .Our minds and souls begin to rejoice and rejuvenate ,refreshed and purified and devoid of
any fatigue. They are life giving and nourishing life in all its varied forms therefore should be cared for with utmost
reverence and affection. But what do we actually do to save the extinction of rivers or to take care of the rivers
which needs rejuvenation? How many people actually feel that we should really do something to save our rivers!
Even if we think, have we taken any measures? If we have taken any measures, do other people know about that? If
they know, do they have any suggestions!!! May be they have, but they don’t know that where to reach out with
their ideas!
Therefore,considering the significance of rivers and the consequences mankind will experience in near future if
negligent now South Asian Institute for Advance Research & Development (SAIARD) is dedicated to the cause of
conservation, restoration and protecting our largest ever flowing freshwater sources .The “International River
Congress!” is endeavor on our behalf to bring together scientists & stakeholders who actually research for the
wellbeing of rivers from all over India. All will come together on a single platform to
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share, enhance and deliberate with their ideas. It will be a platform where they can discuss and deliberate about
River Basin Management, livelihoods of the people who live on the adjoining river banks and floodplains, river
economies which promote economic sustenance.
I believe that this conference will also be an assembly of manifestos where the stake holders can share their views or
the steps they have taken till date for management of river bank erosion, river rejuvenation & riverine ecosystem
sustenance this will pave the path for integrated and sustainable planning in future.
Lastly, I’d like to congratulate and sharing my sincere thanks to all the delegates specially our Chief Guest, Shri,
Gajendra Singh Shekhawat, Hon’ble Union Cabinet Minister, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt. of India, our Special
Guests, Mr. Nakamura Yutaka, Mr. B. Amit Sthalekar, Hon’ble Justice of National Green Tribunal, eastern zone
bench, and Mr. Saibal Dasgupta, Hon’ble Expert Member of National Green Tribunal, eastern zone bench, Kolkata,
Shri, Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, Hon’ble Director General, National Mission for Clean Ganga, Govt. of India, Shri,
Hitesh Vaidya, Hon’ble Director of National Institute of Urban Affairs, Govt. of India, Dr. Tapati Banerjee, Hon’ble
Director of National Atlas and Thematic Mapping Organisation, Govt. of India, Dr. Gauri Basu, Hon’ble Director of
Anthropological Survey of India, Govt. of India and all the Hon’ble dignitaries from the different corners of the
world for sharing their heartfelt supports.
I also share my sincere thanks to Dr. Gauri Basu, Hon’ble Director of Anthropological Survey of India, Govt. of
India and her team for supporting us by providing their venue to organize this event and all our strategic sponsors
NMCG, NATMO, NIUA, CIFRI, Govt. of India and GiZ, Skymet Weather Pvt. Ltd., Komunidad Global PTE. Ltd.,
Singapore for supporting us financially to conduct this event smoothly.
Warm Greetings!

(Dr. B. Roy Chowdhury)
Chairman, SAIARD
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GREETINGS MESSAGE
The first International River Congress 2021 being organised by South Asian
Institute for Advance Research and Development, where many national and
international experts, stakeholders and investors will deliberate upon river
resources planning and management, is highly welcome.
At this juncture in India’s development, our country faces many unsolved problems, but we have the ability to turn
adversity into opportunity and leapfrog over the pitfalls of other nations in river resource management. One of the
major problems that has escalated in India for decades is that of water. Both water shortages and water surpluses
occurring periodically in various parts of the country have slackened our progress. And we face this problems
because of high levels of pollution and deterioration of our rivers and waterbodies, which have limited the access of
many of citizens to clean water. Needless to say, other problems like unmet irrigation, municipal and industrial
water needs have also grown. To overcome these challenges Government has taken multiple provisions but that is
even more challenging as it involves ensuring – not only the rural water supply infrastructure – but also sustainable
freshwater sources that can be tapped for years without affecting other freshwater needs. It is in this context that
planned use and management of our river resources become pressing, and is, moreover, essential for securing our
future.
I am pleased to note that the First International River Congress will not only focus on the conservation of rivers
through judicious river resource management on basin scales but will also forge greater interaction between
investors and stakeholders in the water sector and promote international cooperation.
I wish every success of this initiative and hope that it will strengthen our various developmental programmes with
the infusion of Summit-generated ideas.

Warm Greetings!
Mrs. Aparna Bera
Vice-Chairperson, SAIARD
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GREETINGS MESSAGE

I am pleased to note that the 1st International River Congress is being organised
jointly by South Asian Institute for Advance Research and Development for
national and international experts, stakeholders and investors to deliberate upon
allocation of river resources for planned management of our rivers. Rivers are
vital in many spheres of our lives and activities. They are also central to our
cultural and spiritual lives. Since ancient times, Indians have adapted their
domestic, agricultural, industrial, and social activities to the gifts of rivers
and have revered rivers as their divine mother.
Thus, our ancestors lived in true humility to benefit optimally from the Ganga and other rivers in the spirit
of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam which means the world is one family. We need to revive our ancient wisdom and realign our focus on rivers to benefit from them for rich and poor. Just as India led the Global Solar Alliance to
combat climate change at the global level, we perhaps need a National River Alliance for a concerted national effort
to ensure the health of our many rivers along with optimal and equitable benefits from rivers for all the whole
country.
So, as our country is close associated with river resource management, I welcome the focus of International River
Congress 2021 on river resources allocation at international levels. South Asian Institute for Advance Research &
Development (SAIARD) has taken this initiative of “International River Congress!” Where scientists &
stakeholders who actually research for the wellbeing of rivers from all over India will come together and share their
ideas with each other.
On behalf of SAIARD, I want to congratulate to all the dignitaries who will join in tis august gathering to make this
event a grand.

Warm Greetings!
Mr. Arindam Ray
Director, Academic Affairs, SAIARD
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GREETINGS MESSAGE

I am pleased to learn that the 1st International River Congress is being organised by
South Asian Institute for Advance Research & Development for Planning and
Management at the Regional Level for wide-ranging discussions by national and
global experts, stakeholders and investors.
India is blessed with a plethora of rivers, lakes and wetlands spread all over the
country which provide for many needs of our lives and our agricultural and
industrial growth. Many of our rivers and wetlands had suffered over the past
decades due to their unplanned use and possible misuse. Such overuse and misuse of
rivers have had their adverse impact on India’s developmental progress and social
welfare. Though river water pollution is a global problem and not peculiar to India. However, rising pollution of
rivers in India is a significant concern for the Indian government and population. India is home to about 20 major
river basins. Unfortunately, most rivers and river basins in India are victims of pollution. Some of them have even
dried up and are on the verge of extinction. It is time for us now to reverse this trend and ensure that rivers become
healthier, more productive, and a firm driver of India’s march into modernity, inclusive growth and healthy living.
This change can come not by a change in attitude alone, but with the dedicated efforts of our scientists and
visionaries infusing modern knowledge and understanding to help the efforts of governments and other agencies all
across the country.
I am pleased to note that International River Congress-2021 will deliberate on the planning and management of
river resources for optimal benefits in the long run. I also welcome the efforts of SAIARD to present relevant
technological innovations, provide an interactive platform between investors and stakeholders, and foster
international cooperation.
I wish its all success and hope that the outcome of the Congress will prove invaluable in chalking out India’s river
resource planning in our holistic developmental journey.

Warm Greetings!
Dr. Shankar Dayal
Director, CDMP, SAIARD
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Mr. Rajiv Ranjan Mishra, IAS, Former Director General,
National Mission for Clean Ganga, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt
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Mr. G. Asok Kumar, IAS, Director General, National Mission
for Clean Ganga, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt of India
Mr. Hitesh Vaidya, Director, National Institute of Urban
Affairs, Govt of India
His Lordship Hon’ble Justice B. Amit Sthalekar, Judicial
Member National Green Tribunal, Eastern Zone Bench, Kolkata
Shri, Saibal Dasgupta, Hon’ble Expert Member, National
Green Tribunal, Eastern Zone Bench, Kolkata
Mr. NAKAMURA Yutaka, Hon’ble Consulate General of
Japan in Kolkata
Dr. Gauri Basu, Director, Anthropological Survey Of India,
Govt of India
Dr. Kalyan Rudra, Chairman, West Bengal Pollution Contron
Board, Govt of West Bengal

Special Addresses
Mr. G. Asok Kumar, IAS
Director General, National Mission for Clean
Ganga, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt of India

River is related with human civilization. Not the
river also the water for irrigation purposes finds many
scopes. Irregular supply of water create problem in each and
every sector of life. He told that ‘with the climate change the
main for things required to properly a better connect with
the Government of India and importance of conserving
water is the prime importance to our Prime Minister, that’s
why he formed Jal Shakti Mantralaya to have a co-ordinate
water issues that really help in creating a creating an
awareness for save river campaign. NMCG controlled and
also for taking a better informed decision about a
wonderful job recording people as mentioned earlier using a
Ganga Praiharies and the people around the river will be made a
part of the conservation programme and definitely this the lessons learnt in the
successful regulation and conservation of Ganga and meaning of Ganga would be taken up for the
similar process in other parts of the country and the City.
..........................................................................................

Civilization or society cannot be served without
water and river is the main source of water. So unless
river is healthy civilization cannot remain healthy. So if
we want to think about rejuvenating river, primarily we
need to think about rejuvenating society or civilization. He
mentioned that citizens are the one who need to
understand the behaviour of the river. So it is our
responsibility that we get conscious and take care of
our rivers, he further added. He also stated that, this
type of seminars or colloquium can be the way of
gathering that awareness within us which can ultimately
improve the riverine system., improve the livelihood of the
people and of course that will help in river rejuvenation.

Mr. Rajiv R. Mishra, IAS,
Former Director General, National Mission for Clean
Ganga, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt of India

Mr. Hitesh Vaidya
Director, National Institute of Urban Affairs,
Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs,
Govt of India

One of the major problems that have escalated in
India for decades is that of water. Both water
shortages
and
water
surpluses
occurring
periodically in various parts of the country have
slackened our progress and we face these problems
because of high levels of pollution and deterioration of
our rivers and water bodies which have limited the
access of many of citizens to clean water, he further
added. To overcome these challenges government has
taken multiple provisions but that is even more
challenging as it involves ensuring not only the
rural water supply infrastructure but also
sustainable freshwater resources that can be
tapped for years without affecting other freshwater
needs, he added. He said that it is in the context that
planned use and management of a river resources become pressing and is, moreover, essential for
securing our future. He was hopeful about the fact that seminar like International River Congress will
not only focus on the conservation of rivers through judicious river resource management on basin
scales but will also for greater interaction between investors and stakeholders in the water sector, he
ended.
……………………………………………………………………………

Rivers are the important natural resource since the
ancient time. Every civilization has been started on the river banks,
which has given them a wide fertile land for agriculture, a river
transport system and other important livelihood. It is always the
river to sustain the human life. But today the importance of the
river has been lost and it has become nothing but a garbage
dumping areas. That have an impeccable impact on human life in
terms of ill health, environmental threats. So, this is the time to
rethink about how these rivers could be revived and managed.
His Lordship Hon’ble Justice B. Amit Sthalekar,
Judicial Member, National Green Tribunal,
Eastern Zone Bench, Kolkata

……………………………………………………………………………

Shri, Saibal Dasgupta,
Hon’ble Expert Member, National Green Tribunal,
Eastern Zone Bench, Kolkata

We

should focus on conserving the freshwater by

conserving and protecting the catchment area. Without
the conservation the future generation have to face lot of
issues in terms of water resource. He said the
correlation between the forest and river and if the
catchments areas are not being protected then that
could lead us towards a severe problem. These
catchment areas actually helpto conserve the water. So,
if the city or the area has a good forest cover and
catchment area the water can easily get percolated and
the groundwater level gets recharged, the rivers will
stay perennial and clear. This is the need for the water
conservation and management. India is still able to
maintain the required forest cover despite the rapid
growth of urbanization. So, the integration of forest and water can help to achieve SDG 13, SDG 15 which
are on eco-system, forest ecosystem, reforestation etc. for a sustainable future.
………………………………………………………………………………..

Hon’ble Consulate General of Japan, Mr. Nakamura
Yutaka delivers a wonderful lecture on the disaster shelter along
the riverbank and how it should function during an emergency
situation. Both India and Japan have a long history of river. As
mitigation tool both the countries have adopted many scientific
tools and implemented during floods. They have undertaken
number of comprehensive initiatives for that, which have help to
face the flooding issues every year. A strong disaster
management system is very important while we are thinking of
a long term sustainable and resilient development.

Mr. Nakamura Yutaka

Hon’ble Consulate General of Japan in
Kolkata
………………………………………………………………………………..

Dr. Gauri Basu
Director, Anthropological Survey of India
Govt of India

River and city have an intrinsic relationship. Our mind and
soul begin to rejoice and rejuvenate, refreshed and purified
and devoid of any fatigue. But in present scenario, the greatest
environmental asset of the city ‘The River’ is losing its
importance and eventually transformed into a dumping ground
of waste and waste water discharge. Hence, not it is the time to
look and think about to bring back the connection between
people & river and revive its lost importance.
………………………………………………………………………………..

River is not only a channel of flowing water but it is
the terrestrial part of the hydrological cycle which is operating
over the globe. It is the channel of flowing water, it carries
suspended sediment load, it has energy & river is the
biodiversity hotspot, He also mentioned that the river
management technique in India particularly in the post
independent period is borrowed from the British Institute but if
we compare the rivers of the Europe they are broadly
different. Ganga & Brahmaputra system carries off so much
suspended sediment load and discharge into the Bay of
Bengal which is larger than all rivers combined draining
from Europe. So, we need to understand the hydrological
characteristics while planning the river management system in
our country,
Dr. Kalyan Rudra
Chairman, West Bengal Pollution Control Board,
Govt of West Bengal

An ‘Award Ceremony’ was there as a part of the conference, where students, universities
and departments were awarded for their outstanding contribution in river management.

Prof. Subhas Ranjan Basu
Renowned River Scientist
Former Professor and Head
Dept. of Geography, University of Calcutta

Winner of the

SAVE RIVER CAMPAIGN AWARD

Shri Shikshayatan College, Kolkata, W.B.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee Viswavidyalaya Bilaspur, C.G

Vivekananda Mission Mahavidyalaya, Haldia, W.B.

Sripat Singh College, Murshidabad, W.B.
Chatra Ramai P. Mahavidyalaya, Bankura, W.B.
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Professor Shuchita Shamin from University of Dhaka,
Bangladesh, focused on two types of chor, one is riverine
chor and another is estuary chor. She discussed about SDG
and MDG era. Mainly focus on Yamuna chor & Bay of Bengal
Estuarine Chor. She also told about some disaster what the
people of this chor faced in several years. When she was
thinking about the lengths to within the looking into the
matters she considered sustainable livelihoods framework
as the framework for analysing the issues of lives and
livelihoods. She discussed that without sustainable
livelihoods framework what are the issues that are
considered as they have those human, social, natural,
physical, financial assets and will be have the context of
geography context, the policy context and the cultural
practices and norms of the people of all these issues are
considered.
Professor Shuchita Shamin
Professor, University of Dhaka, Bangladesh

………………………………………………………………………………..

Professor S. Samanta had given a presentation on a
project of Namami Gange which specifies The role of
fisheries in sustainability and improvement of livelihood in
ganga river basin. Describing the objectives and the
sampling sited on Ganga Basin of the project he
mentioned the parameters of study to water and
sediment chemistry. He stated that among all the rivers,
Ganga has the most productivity as it has a good pH,
conductivity and alkalinity. But with increased number of
population on Ganga basin, the pollution level has
increased at least twice. One of the major reasons
Reason behind this is usage of plastic. He further added
that they have been using fishes to examine the situation
in rivers and this continuous rise of pollution level is

Dr. S. Samanta
Principal Scientist & Head (Soil Sciences Div.)
ICAR-CIFRI, Govt of India

creating a threat to a lot of fish species. He had also introduced some of the techniques, steps,
workshops& awareness programs their institution has been taking so far to improve the condition.
………………………………………………………………………………..

Dr. Surajit Ghosh
Regional Researcher,
International Water Management
Institute, Colombo, Sri Lanka

Dr. Surajit Ghosh speaking on the "use of
disruptive Technologies for flood and drought monitoring" and
how we can use that kind of Technology to save River.
According to him, in these last few years we have a lot of
changes there and it is increasing strange only for the other
that also different way based on their agricultural practices
what will in today's presentation that how they can do to
reduce their risk and what the feature of this kind of
Technologies. Very familiar with this earth observation data
they know that there are different kind of data sets available
which has been captured from different platform and now it
is we have different spatial resolution as on the spectral
resolution available and almost around 40 years of data
system. But it is an emerging field in any way and the solution is
coming from Cloud and the initial machine learning platform Iand he
can see why it is so much promising because it is very easy to use one can
use from anywhere, One can say everywhere with any devices and it is the
higher the security and has really reliable information with real-time
dissemination facilities. He focused on mainly public cloud system. He gave
example of Google Cloud, Microsoft Asur, Google Earth engine which are
available for research and very popular”.

………………………………………………………………………………..
Prof. M. Chatterjee
Professor, University of Calcutta

Professor Mahalaya Chatterjee stated very clearly that
every single party who are related to river are river’s
stakeholders. Commercialization has shown us how to make
different use of rivers through the form of tourism,
transportation, fishing, entertainment purpose and so on. She
added that in other countries the population are taking all the
possible benefits from river in every aspect but
simultaneously they are maintaining the rivers which is

missing in our country. Agreeing with Dr. Kalyan Rudra, she added that we surely worship our rivers but
we instantly forget them after that. Giving example of the ghats after Pujos in Kolkata she established
her comment. She stated that it is our consciousness that can save the rivers. Every step that has been
taken till date to improve the livelihood or rejuvenate the river can go in vein if we don’t get conscious
and start loving our rivers. She further added that PCB is doing the work but we need to raise the
awareness within ourselves. Only that can help us or the stakeholders to improve the livelihood.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Prof. K. Ghosh
Assistant Professor, Urban Management Centre,
Netaji SubhasAdministrative Training Institute
(ATI), Govt of West Bengal

Professor Kaushik Ghosh started his speech
through History. He mentioned, if we go through history, we would
know that from the very beginning rivers were there in world
map. Human civilization was created later on. Though earlier the
river water was used for only consumption but with the growing
civilization and urbanization River has been a part of
transportation, fishing, entertainment etc. But growing
civilization has been followed by increasing number of
population which results a major damage to our rivers. Our
rivers, canals, wetlands & different water bodies have tuned
into drains of sewage waters. It’s all black & dirty as these water
bodies are now treated as the outfall of waste water, he added. By giving some
examples he had also shared some ideas about different ways to rejuvenate rivers, stakeholders as well
as livelihood. Finally he ended his session by giving thanks to NIUA & NMCG for the measures they have
taken till date hoping that these ideas will help to improve the livelihood.

………………………………………………………………………………..
Dr. T.K. Mandal
Research Officer, Scientist-3, Central
Ayurveda Research Institute,Ministry of
Ayush, Govt of India

Dr. T.K Mandal stated an important measure that has
been taken by that Ministry of Ayush. We all know about
medicinal plants that grows easily beside ganga basin
which doesn’t need any fertilizer that pollutes the soil as
well as the water. These medicinal plants also have a

good impact to the soil and water. Giving an example of DASHAMULA plants he stated that, it has a lot of
benefits in Ayurveda and Health Sector as well as in increased economy and it grows only in Gangetic
Area but due to proper ways of cultivation it is being obsoleted day by day.And that is why ministry of
Ayush is trying to cultivate these medicinal plants and improve the situation, he further added.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Prof. R. Mahamuni
S.B.E.S College of Science,
Aurangabad , Maharasthra

Prof. Rahul Mahamuni stressed on the fact to
conserve it the wetlands and to get it under the canopy of
the Ramsar convention which will get diverted from
scientific restoration of the wetlands flora and fauna, so he
would talk about the Ramsar convention in more detail later
to studying the impact of activity in the vicinity of the reason
why it has involved in the physical and chemical
characteristics of the water solve this research points to
understanding of the correct strategy that needs to be
applied for the conservation of the Reservoir in terms
of ecological sustainability. He was going to give flow
into the dams area study was carried out seasonal is
spanning
over three seasons the summer the monsoon in the winter during the year 2015 to 2017 by collecting
water samples from different station side selected where the another 3 at the downstream area name
list Udyan Eknath Maharaj Mandir Jama Masjid ward and last name study in a little more detail. The
study area is also called recording local to the reason why is located at around hundred km upstream
and pointed out that am at a higher level having long tennis and irrigation facilities which he was the
chief engineer of the project that was inaugurated on 24 February 1976.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Patrick Janssen
Founder - Manging Director, Dung Dung ASBL, Belgium

Patrick Janssen focused on the solutions
proposed by his company Dung Dung within the framework of the
management of hydrocarbon pollution in rivers in Belgium.
Faced with hydrocarbon pollution in rivers, caused by
leaks from old fuel oil tanks, absorbent polypropylene
booms are generally used. These booms are for single
use and are sent to the incinerator when saturated.
Which is not very ecological. During this presentation, we
will give an overview of the alternatives offered by dung dung
within the framework of the circular economy with the Hair
Recycle project. Hair Recycle is a partnership with hair salons. This partnership makes

it possible to collect cut hair in hairdressing salons. With the recovered hair, we make hair booms and
hair mats. These absorb oil. Once saturated, booms and mats can have a second life to serve the
construction sector.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Ms. Rania Lampou
Global STEM educator
Greek Ministry of Education & Religious Affairs,
Greece

Rania Lampou’s presentation will focus on the
existing conditions and challenges for water resources
management and in particular river basin management in
Greece.Water demand in Greece has increased
tremendously over the past 30 years, and this has resulted
in an intense and unreasonable exploitation of water
resources. The main user and consumer of water is
agriculture. For irrigation purposes 80-85% of the total water
consumption is used. Water needs are mainly covered by
groundwater abstracted from the aquifers via numerous
wells and boreholes. Degradation of groundwater
quality is mainly caused by seawater intrusion and
nitrate pollution.
During her presentation an an
overview of the current groundwater quality and
quantity networks and monitoring procedures of Greece
and
highlight the need of an integrated management strategy that should be applied to develop new ways of
providing adequate water supply sources in Greece. Moreover, the European Union Water Framework
Directive (WFD) as well as some aspects of implementation of the EU water policy will be presented.

………………………………………………………………………………..
Dr. Saswata Bandyopadhyay
Professor, CEPT University, Ahmedabad

The increase in urbanization in a developing country like
India has put tremendous pressure on these rivers. In most cities,
they have been encroached, subject to sewage and solid waste
discharge and in most cases turning them into“nallahs” (polluted
water stream). Several Indian cities have witnessed longterm consequences such as poor river quality and flooding
due to a decrease in the capacity that threatens the life and
economy of cities. Geographer Matthew Gandy wrote that ‘Water
is not simply a material element in the production of cities but is also
the critical dimension in the social production of space’. A vision of ‘Sustainable

Blue Green Urbanism’ could be the potential reality for our future city development. The time has come
to look for and implement concepts for ‘Water Sensitive Urban Development for a Resilient Future. This
will help us manage the consequences and the impacts of rapid urbanization through the low impact of
development strategies. This would also promote social interaction and a green economy along with the
ecological restoration of rivers for the city. We present here cases from Mangalore and Bharuch where
the cities have adopted an ‘Inclusive Lake/River Based City Development Plan’. This river/lake
management planning strategy is majorly focused to reconnect the river with the city life and developing
long-term projects with infrastructure services related to the river system, ecosystem services, etc.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Dr. Tapati Banerjee
Director, NATMO, Govt of India

Dr. Banerjee said that on the theme of role of
technology in a river basin management with that some
experience and the newcomers both have delivered their
presentation it's really good. She also congratulate SP
Agarwal and Praveen Kumar for their research, she told
that they are working on that Change on river
management system and river basin changes. The
quantification of water availability with the use of Remote
sensing and other satellite imagery and database in the
device is to acquire data and the changes but although we
have listened to them and countdown to get the changes
over the period and what they are doing. She felt on here that there is some overlapping with that she
was doing then. The system and that some of the things she missed overdue that is that impact on the
society and that our country was only the one example you have seen over regarding the flood modelling
but our money was divided in many sector, we are facing the challenges our most of the world are when
he was going to extinct because a population pay protection organisation. She praised to Somnath that
his group did especially with their supervisor and they were going to very good job on those dam on this
location verification authentication is required special on the two perspectives and other different
climatic Agro climatic situation when they were working.

Dr. Piyoosh Rautela
Executive Director, USDMA,Uttarakhand

Dr. Rautela showed his heartfelt thanks to
organisers for giving him this opportunity in this kind of gathering,
this kind of discussion, development management approach on
technology. Through the whole years it comes to hilly station
destruction that has actually struck it only wants to hear listen not
discuss about it as is evident from the catering to add to it and not
a scientist and not development practitioner. He wanted in his
life towards life and can be added to the cause of disaster
resilience that to in a small Himalayan state – Uttarakhand.
According to him “a person who has been staying in a certain
area for sale then he knows much better than me about his area.
He said all liberties are coping mechanisms what he felt for in two
days that nobody talked about the communities, they were talking about that's just a
stakeholder ,like Municipal committee. He advised that that person can learn, can improve and do certain
things. kind of things they are not taken care of yes, from Uttarakhand, She also expressed that we had
major floods in 2013 we had a major fly and it was that the beginning of the monsoon at the beginning of
the month only don't have much race but monsoon arrived early they were heavy rains at the beginning
of the monsoon cause the flooding of agriculture. He basically focused on ground level activity by
involving local community.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Dr. S.P. Aggarwal
Director, NESAC, Govt of India

Dr. Aggarwal focused on River Basin Management.
Basically he gives emphasised on soil and water
conservation, increase of agricultural productivity, ensuring
environmental law, preparation and mitigation of flood and
drought, hydelpower generation, identification of issues and
control, framing goal and objective, preparation of action plan
on river management. During discussion he mainly highlighted
uneven rainfall distribution in the basin, increase of water
demand due to population growth, increase of water demand
due to more development activities, climate change impact on
rainfall distribution and intensity, Land use and Land cover
change impact on hydrology.

Dr. P. K. Thakur
Scientist/Engineer- SG & Head · Water Resources
Department
IIRS, Govt of India

Dr. Thakur stated that some of the studies which we are
doing on river and stream are a very appropriate with very strong
focus of Government of India for the regeneration of the many
rivers flow with the Ganges. Researchers are talking about the
centre stage of the river and rejuvenation process and will
continue for coming years. River sector to in India most liked in
other countries does affect by the agriculture. Highest value of
agriculture what will get 5% of the domestic and industrial
water use efficiency! We can see long-term average annual
rainfall during June to September in 1971 to 2005 in
northeast India, Western Ghats and some part of the North
easting states. India having the water supply Ltd in Central
India and some East Western Sector at present at the
discretion of the conditions will decide how much water in a
given river basin and when we are talking about the water
management in a river basin that we have to adopt for the different
water management strategies at various locations. we have the middle with their most of the population
will be situated and the majority of the water used in terms of the agricultural irrigation taking place and
then we have the hand of the coastal path which will have the delta region or other find initial get it to
the river flooding on the excess water management.
………………………………………………………………………………..
Ms. Aparna Das
Senior Advisor, GIZ India

Ms. Aparna Das, Senior Advisor, GIZ-India, has talked about
Housing and Spatial planning for the river centric cities in India,
‘How the affordable housing could be linked with Spatial
Planning?’ While implementing any project in India, the first
thing that comes in our mind is that, ‘Is urbanization in India
happening in a unique way?’ Nearly 80% of the people are
involved in informal economy in urban areas. So, it is evident that
our economy is very different than other countries because it
is mostly dependent on informal economy. Hence, while
approaching for a holistic planning, it is important to
integrate this informality to the system. But the key
challenges that we faced are (i) per capita investment in
urbanization is very minimum than other countries like China, (ii) Unequal access to the goods and
services and (iii) employment opportunities. So, it is always important to understand who make cities,
what are the key components of it and who are the stakeholders and through this we could link between
statutory planning with economic structure.

Prof. Patricio R. De Los Ríos-Escalante
Universidad Católica de Temuco, Temuco, Chile

The benthic fauna in rivers, are characterized by their
marked changes in function of water quality along riverbed
and changes in surrounding basin due mainly human
intervention. The aim of the present study was do a
comparison of invertebrate benthic fauna between Algerian
and Chilean north Patagonian rivers. The literature revealed
the existence mainly of Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera, Diptera,
Coleoptera and Plecoptera, that their abundances are
fluctuating in function of water quality along riverbed, for both
regions, the Algerian rivers are located in Mediterranean
climate plains, located in agricultural zones, whereas in
Northern Patagonia the rivers are located in mountain zone
with agricultural uses and Mediterranean climate. The
results revealed that human intervention in surrounding
basins affect markedly the macroinvertebrate communities in
both compared regions, it is interesting because both regions have a Mediterranean climates and human
intervention due agricultural uses.
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Time

: River and Cities: The River-People Connect
: Anthropological Survey of India, Kolkata
: 28 December 2021
: 11:00–12:30 PM

Background
Rivers in India are facing increasing threats on several fronts. Pollution concerns are escalating. Streams
are drying up. River-supported biodiversity is disappearing. Citizens are losing their connect with rivers.
The list goes on. A common element in all these is the anthropogenic (human) factor, especially that
associated with disruptive activities. Somehow these disruptive activities are more prevalent in urban
areas (cities). So, it may not be incorrect to say that cities have largely been responsible for the sorry
state of the rivers.
Traditionally, the management of rivers has been looked from a basin scale, which is captured in the
philosophy of integrated river basin management. While this is certainly the ideal approach, the actual
operationalization of the philosophy will need to happen in cities, especially in India. This is because
urban areas are largely responsible for the deteriorated state of rivers in most parts of the country.
Hence, since the cities have been part of the problem, they have a vital role to play in the solution as
well.
Managing urban rivers is an emerging paradigm in India. The National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG)
and the National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA) along with other partners have pioneered the work
in this regard and have created several enabling frameworks and guidance documents for proliferating
river-sensitive development in our cities. The stage is now set for on-the-ground action.

Objective of the Session
The purpose of the session is to have concerted discussions on the ‘river-people’ connect aspect of
river management. It will look at the role that multiple stakeholder groups can play in the management
of urban rivers. For the sake of this panel discussion, the stakeholder groups will be limited to:
o City administrators
o Planners
o Students
o Researchers
o Citizen groups

Speakers
The discussion will be centred on the activities that NIUA and NMCG have been doing. Hence, the
panel will feature members if the team leading different aspects of the joint work.
o City administrators
: Mr. Rahul Sachdeva
o Planners
: Ms. Nikita Madan
o Students
: Ms. Jyoti Verma
o Development authorities
: Ms. Vishakha Jha
Additionally, there will be 2-3 speakers from other organizations to provide overall reflections on the
proceedings of the discussions, These include:
o Ms. Nandini Ghosh (Joint Secretary, Urban Development Department, Govt. of West Bengal)
o Mr. Kaushik Ghosh (Faculty, Administrative Training Institute, West Bengal)
The panel discission will be moderated by Dr. Uday Bhonde, Project Coordinator, Water and
Environment Division, NIUA.

Modality of the Session
The session will follow a round table format, where speakers from NIUA and NMCG will reflect on two
key questions related to their themes. These include:
o What is the nature and scope of work that NIUA and NMCG have done with the particular
stakeholder group?
o What are the lessons learnt, and what are the areas where further work is needed?
The questions for speakers from other organizations:
o What are some of the initiatives your organizations are taking for urban river management?
o What role do you see for the citizens in managing urban rivers?

Session Plan
Time
Session Item
Moderator: Dr. Uday Bhonde
Welcome and introductions
o Purpose of the session
11:00–11:10
o Introduction of speakers
11:10–11:30
Discussion with NIUA and NMCG speakers (Round-1)
11:30–11:45
Discussion with speakers from other organizations (Round-1)
11:45–12:05
Discussion with NIUA and NMCG speakers (Round-2)
12:05–12:10
Discussion with speakers from other organizations (Round-2)
12:10–12:25
Q&A with members of the audience
12:25–12:30
Summing up and way forward

Panel Brief
PANEL-1
Though every civilization in the world
happened on the bank of river but at
present the urbanization around the
world are happening with the cost of the
river. With the flow of rapid urbanization
people are losing the connectivity with
the river and as people lost the
connectivity, they have become less care
about the river. This panel discussion was
about how the city can get the connection
back with the river. The speakers of this session brought out show NMCG and NIUA are trying to prepare
framework & guidelines and through various capacity building program to revive the river-people
connection. In this panel discussion the
panelist have talked about how the city
administrator should work to bring the river
and city connection back, how the planning
should be done and how city development
authority should act upon that. This river city
connectivity can be achieved through
multiple approach such as infrastructure
development, creating awareness by taking
different
initiatives,
making
people
understand that why this is important and
connecting livelihood to it as the livelihood and conservation should be integrated.

……………………………………………………

PANEL-2

Topics of Discussion
 Inclusive Urban Development Approach- Lessons
from GIZ Engagements in India
 Water Sensitive Urban Development- Experience of
Bharuch, Gujarat and Mangalore, Karnataka, India
 Resilient Waterfront Development
 Historic and Cultural Landscape in Waterfront
Development
 Inclusionary Zoning & Regulation
 Comments from Indian and South African Officials
and other Stakeholders
 Inclusive & Resilient Waterfront DevelopmentOpportunities & Challenges

Panel Brief
The roundtable discussed starts with a very insightful talk by Dr. Saswata
Bandyopadhyay, Professor,CEPT University, Ahmedabad, on ‘How do we make our water
sensitive development more inclusive and more resilient?’ In the presentation he has
highlighted what are key the challenges which the rivers are facing today to how do we
turn into an opportunity to make it inclusive. If we see, we can find that nearly 100 towns
are there along the Ganga River and not only that, there are many towns which are on
the bank of river and creating a very interesting urban landscape around. When talk
about waterfront development, we come across different lenses like irrigation
perspective or pollution control perspective etc. But we also need to understand why we
are failing to implement an inclusive development plan. The 3 most prominent issues
were identified and talked during this round table like, (i) most of the efforts were more
fragmented and focusing more on engineering and pollution control perspective, (ii) the
socio-economic aspect where it was shown the number of population dependent on the
river and (iii) role of the local bodies and local authorities.

The other experts on the round table like Dr. Joy Sen, Prof. Sankha Pratim Bhattacharya,
Dr. Sejal Patel, Prof. Tushar Bose, Ms. Riya Mallick shared a very interesting ground
reality of ‘Inclusive and Resilient Waterfront
Development’. In this discussion many
unfolded stories on holistic development
approach for Varanasi Ghat Development
were discussed. Prof. Tushar Bose and Ms.
Riya Mallick took a journey of implementation
of Water Centric Urban Planning Approach in
cities
like
Bharuch, Mangalore
and
Ahmedabad.
This roundtable discussion helped to think or

Panel Brief
analyze the waterfront development through multiple lenses of inclusion such as climate
resilience, cultural heritage aspect etc.

……………………………………………….

PANEL-3

Role of Geospatial
Technology in River Basin
Management

An expert team from NATMO, NMCG, Indian Institute of Remote Sensing, Geometricx Pvt
Ltd. has talked on the role of different technology for river basin management in India.
River basin is the area from where the water flows to the outlet. These areas are
changing rapidly. The major objective of river basin management is,


Increase of agricultural productivity



Soil and water conservation



Ensuring the environmental flow management

When we talk about management, first and foremost thing which we need to do is to
identify the challenges and potentiality. After that we can proceed for strategic

Panel Brief
framework based on the issues and challenges. For the River Basin Management, how
remote sensing technology could be used as a tool, that also was a part of the
discussion. For this it is also important a inter disciplinary approach. The understanding
of water quality will help to take the necessary action for river management policy. One
of the important aspects from this technical session was the impact of River in our
society. Because of the impact of rapid urbanization, it seems that the city will loss its
river system soon unless we take necessary action for this soon.

……………………………………………….

Hydro-Metrological Disasters
& Resilience

PANEL-4

A core team from West Bengal State Govt. Dr. Subrata Halder, Dr. Shankar Dayal and other
institutional heads like Dr. Sanjib Bandyopadhyay, Dr. Piyoosh Rautela, from Uttarakhand
State Disaster Management Authority, have talked about the Hydro-Meteorological Disaster
and Resilience. How the IMD predictions as early warning system could help the city to take
necessary action for the forthcoming disaster, is important, because it helps the community
to take precautions and protect themselves during the disaster. It has helped to reduce the
loss of life during the disaster. But the early warning system can not give the solution unless
there is a strong inter-connection between different departments & stakeholders. So the
correlation between the people and departments&the IMD data on proper timing can help to
make the city resilience for any kind of disasters with a very less loss of life and properties.

Panel Brief
PANEL-5

Role of Stakeholders in case of River
Rejuvenation and Livelihood
Development

The intense panel discussion was started with a very
intuitive speech by Dr. Kalyan Rudra, which was more
about the understanding of the hydrological
characteristics while planning the river management
system in our country. He mentioned that the river
management technique in Indian have been adopted
from European system which are quite different than
the usual. To highlight tat issue, he gave an example of
Ganga & Brahmaputra system which carries off so much
suspended sediment load and discharge into Bay of Bengal which is actually larger that all
rivers combined draining from Europe. So, understanding
the characteristic before taking the step is very
important. River is not only a channel of flowing water
but also people’s livelihood is dependent on it. Professor
Mahalaya Chatterjee added that, the extreme
commercialization is affecting the rivers in-terms of
pollution and one of the key reasons is the usage of
‘plastic’, which is
creating a treat
to a lot of marine
species. Hence, the situation is much deserving a quick
and long-term solutions. The commercialization like
tourism, transportation, fishing or any kind of
entertainment and the proper maintenance of river eco
system should go hand on hand. In that case, capacity
building and awareness is required, which can actually
take us for the truly Sustainable future.

……………………………….

TECHNICAL /PANEL DISCUSSION SESSIONS
27 - 29 December, 2021

WATER SENSITIVE URBAN DEVELOPMENT: CASE STUDIES OF
MANGALORE, KARNATAKA & BHARUCH, GUJARAT
Ms. Riya Mallick, Dr. Saswata Bandyopadhyay & Prof. Tushar Bose,
1. Architect & Urban Designer, ICSC, Ahmedabad
2. Faculty of Planning, CEPT University, Ahmedabad
3. Faculty of Technology, CEPT University, Ahmedabad

Abstract
As per the UN report on the Revision of Urbanization Prospectus in 2018, 55% of the world’s
population lived in urban areas. As per the projections in the report, world urbanization
would increase to 68% by 2050. Interesting almost 90% of the increase in urban population is
projected to be taking place in Asia and Africa and that too in just a few countries. The Indian
urban [population would also double from 2020 to 2050. This increase in urbanization and
the size of cities introduces new challenges for the sustainable management of the cities.
These challenges become more critical in the face of increased risks due to climate change.
Secondly, since ancient times, humans started settling on the banks of the river, streams.
Without water, the life of cities could not be imagined. It provides the basic needs of people
such as agriculture, transport, business, defence, etc. However, the increase in urbanization in
a developing country like India has put tremendous pressure on these rivers. In most cities,
they have been encroached, subject to sewage and solid waste discharge and in most cases
turning them into“nallahs” (polluted water stream). Several Indian cities have witnessed longterm consequences such as poor river quality and flooding due to a decrease in the capacity
that threatens the life and economy of cities. Geographer Matthew Gandy wrote that ‘Water
is not simply a material element in the production of cities but is also the critical dimension in
the social production of space’. A vision of ‘Sustainable Blue Green Urbanism’ could be the
potential reality for our future city development. The time has come to look for and
implement concepts for ‘Water Sensitive Urban Development for a Resilient Future. This
will help us manage the consequences and the impacts of rapid urbanization through the low
impact of development strategies. This would also promote social interaction and a green
economy along with the ecological restoration of rivers for the city. We present here cases
from Mangalore and Bharuch where the cities have adopted an ‘Inclusive Lake/River Based
City Development Plan’. This river/lake management planning strategy is majorly focused to
reconnect the river with the city life and developing long-term projects with infrastructure
services related to the river system, ecosystem services, etc. The proposals tried to serve the
complex balance of the social-economic-ecological system, serving the cultural and religious
benefits, the recreational needs, the livelihood dependences as well as the ecological services
of the riverine ecosystem. The proposed institutional frameworks act as a tool for knowledge
and capacity building. Through these initiatives and strategic planning, it is understood that
the water bodies may perform as a catalyst for a Resilient City Development and help to

procure the water sensitive urban development policy in India with integrated the long-term
sustainability.
Keywords: City Development Plan, Resilient City, capacity building

WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT IN GREECE
Ms. Rania Lampou
Global STEM educator
Greek Ministry of Education & Religious Affairs

Abstract
This presentation will focus on the existing conditions and challenges for water resources
management and in particular river basin management in Greece. Water demand in Greece
has increased tremendously over the past 30 years, and this has resulted in an intense and
unreasonable exploitation of water resources. The main user and consumer of water is
agriculture. For irrigation purposes 80-85% of the total water consumption is used. Water
needs are mainly covered by groundwater abstracted from the aquifers via numerous wells
and boreholes. Degradation of groundwater quality is mainly caused by seawater intrusion
and nitrate pollution. During this presentation we will give an overview of the current
groundwater quality and quantity networks and monitoring procedures of Greece and
highlight the need of an integrated management strategy that should be applied to develop
new ways of providing adequate water supply sources in Greece. Moreover, the European
Union Water Framework Directive (WFD) as well as some aspects of implementation of the
EU water policy will be presented.
Keywords: water resources management, groundwater, water supply, Greece

TEESTA RIVER TREATY AND ITS SOCIO-POLITICAL IMPACT ON INDIA
ANDBANGLADESH IN THE PRESENT DAY

Rudrasavarna Dutt
Former Student of Jadavpur University and Independent Researcher
rudrasavarna@gmail.com

Abstract

The main objective of this paper is to focus on the bilateral relations of India and Bangladesh
in the context of Teesta River Agreement. The Teesta River dispute has remained as one of
the major long-standing issues not merely between India and Bangladesh but also directly
influences India’s ‘neighborhood first policy’ as well as overall political scenario of the
region of South Asia. Since the origin of the dispute in terms of catchment area allotment,
water sharing, dams building to the establishment of India-Bangladesh Joint Rivers
Commission in 1972 the dispute and related tension between these two important nations of
South Asia evolved through various occasions and international forums, which has attracted
so many scholars and academicians working on this burning area. Hence the present research
paper is an attempt to explore this crucial issue in the present context, especially in the
context of recent visit of India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi. For this purpose, I will use
other materials and resources like books, journals and other official gadgets. This paper
mainly focuses on the evolution and genealogy of this treaty, how this treaty came in to
existence and its further development. This paper throws a light on the purpose of this treaty
and the important role played by it in terms of creating a bilateral relationship between
Bangladesh and India. This paper also shows the role played by West Bengal in this context.
This paper is just an overall attempt to comprehend the Teesta River treaty, its origin, its
tremendous impact on these two nations and how it becomes a major factor behind their
bilateral relationship.
Keywords: Teesta River treaty, bilateral relations, foreign policy, Water share, dispute
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Abstract

The city of Varanasi has historically been closely related to its water bodies, deriving its
physical and cultural essence from them. However, the rapid urban growth trend of the past
few decades has resulted in depleted inter-linkages between urban and water landscapes. This
makes adopting water-sensitive urban planning measures an important part of a sustainable
urban future. However, implementing such measures at a local urban scale faces several
challenges, in form of limited land availability and growing urban demands. These challenges
become even more severe in the case of rapidly developing cities such as Varanasi, which are
already overstressed and have limited institutional capacity. Hence, it becomes important to
have strategically developed spatial interventions, that correspond to both urban and river
health and well-being. The spatial interventions include defining river-sensitive zone and
their appropriate land-uses along withdrawing characteristics and suitable locations of these
land-uses along the riverine corridor. This study focuses on developing a framework for
delineating such spatial interventions, taking the urban stretch of river Varuna as an area of
study. For this, the study combines analyses of the natural hydrology of the region, urban
morphology, and socio-cultural patterns of the city, to locate strategic points of interventions.
The land-use pattern obtained as a result of this showcases an urban development form that
not only preserves and enhances the physical quality of the urban river stretch but also
rejuvenates the urban-water linkages to strengthen the water-sensitive urban behavior. In this
way, the study provides a methodological framework for developing and managing similar
urban river stretches for a more sustainable urban environment.
Keywords: River Rejuvenation, Water-sensitive Urban Planning, Urban River Management
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Abstract

Cut-off paleochannels and oxbow lakes are negative forms in the peripheral zone of large
floodplains that are characterized by a lentic environment, low sedimentation rate and are
poorly connected with the main channel, both geomorphologically and hydrologically.

Oxbow lakes and paleochannel features are highly diversified forms thatindicate the
geometric variability of former or adjacent meander channels. Based on their appearance, the
objectives of the present study are- [a] to find possible variations in the crescent shape of
oxbow lakes based on newly derived indices, [b]to characterize and map oxbow lake
appearance with respect to parent/adjacent river channel position, and [c] to investigate the
shape complexity of oxbows/paleochannels and their long-term water retaining condition
based upon multi-temporal Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) based patch metrics.
Mapping and characterization of ox-bow lakes in the study area was done to obtain attributes
like their longest length, maximum width, perimeter, area, radius of curvature, radius of
curvature of river near oxbow lake, width to length ratio, position of oxbow lake [right
bank/left bank], orientation of oxbows with respect to adjacent river, adjacent river width
near oxbow lake, distance between oxbow lake and adjacent river, distance between oxbow
ends [O de ], and distance between Ode and the curved center of the oxbow lake. Two
rational measures were derived from the measured variables to determine the shape of the
oxbow lake: O dc /O de ratio and R c /O de ratio; and regression models were used to
quantify the relationships between the morphometric variables to illustrate the
interchangeable possibilities among them. The NDWI was derived from historical Landsat
images from the 1990, 1993, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2020, with Frag stats v. 4.2
software used to derived the respective patch matrices. As per the computed R c /O de ratios,
ox-bow loops were categorized as follows: very low oxbow loop [&lt;0.5], low oxbow loop
[0.5 – 1.0], moderate oxbow loop [1.0 – 1.5], high oxbow loop [1.5 – 2.0] and very high
oxbow loop [&gt;2.0]. Following the O dc /O de Ratio, these features were classified as
slightly oxbow shape [&lt;1.0], moderate oxbow shape [1.0 to 1.6] and highly oxbow shape
[&gt;1.6]. Within the study area, oxbow lakes/newly created cut-offs exhibit a heterogeneity
of landscape connectivity with the adjacent river and fragmentation of oxbow lakes with
respect tothe right and left bank of the meandering river channel underlines the chronology of
meander development and migration.
Keywords: Oxbow Lake morphometry, NDWI, paleochannels, Frag stats 4.2, patch metric
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Abstract

Microorganisms are tiny organisms that cannot see with naked-eye. They are visible by
microscopy, act as a great important indicator in pollution of water surface in Kangsaboti
River at Bankura, as a major sources agricultural field, drinking water and domestic uses.
These organisms can promptly respond to environmental changes. The study of microbiology
was carried out on the quality of river water for public consumption and other purposes. Our
study determined a total of ten physical parameters test namely water pH, temperature,
conductivity, hardness, dissolved oxygen (DO), biochemical oxygen demand,(BOD),
chemical oxygen demand (COD), total alkalinity, metal, coliform, and fecal coliform. The
samples are collected from five locations along in river basin area during from pre-monsoon
period February to June, in the monsoon period July to October, and the post-monsoon period
from November to January in 2019-2020.The study of results indicates that all sampling sites
are good quality of water which can uses in domestic purposes, agricultural field but is not
good for direct consumption purposes and health so that there are present many fecal
coliforms in all sampling sites. Before drinking, water is needed for proper treatment
otherwise may outbreak many waterborne diseases. This research recommended the necessity
for the local public health awareness and establishes local free water testing laboratory points
to help in monitoring and ensure water sources do not represent a risk of waterborne disease
outbreak and also local peoples need to be trained on the simple way about water treatment
techniques. Additionally, the microbiology study needs to be conducted to isolate germs are
involved in diarrheal diseases for sustainable public health services.
Keywords: Coliform, Biological oxygen demand (BOD), and Chemical oxygen demand
(COD), River Water
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Abstract

Anthropogenic impact on wetlands is the indication of destroyed or shrinkage of wetland on
yearly basis and agricultural conversion. Nathsagar wetland is located at 19°29.8’.7’’N
and75°22’12’’E. longitude at Paithan Taluka of Aurangabad District of Maharashtra in India.

Nathsagar Reservoir is the name of the reservoir formed by Jayakwadi dam. Fed by the
Godavari and Pravara rivers the reservoir is about 55 km long and 27 km wide and spans over
350 km2.Study of anthropogenic pressure at Jaikwadi dam area shows some parts of wetland
was turn into rice field. The study was carried out to evaluate the water quality of the
Jaikwadi dam area by studying the physio-chemical aspects of the Nathsagar wetland. The
study was carried out seasonally during the year 2019 to 2020 by collecting water samples
from Nathsagar wetland. The study work revealed that the wetland is highly polluted and
hence is unsafe to be used as potable water for domestic usage. On the other hand, the need to
grow required plants thatcan absorb the contaminants is very essential for phyto-remediation
of the Nathsagar wetland. The remedies are to be found in the application of a coordinated
enforcement of controlled use, participatory planning, planting of wetland-friendly crops and
review of the policy on Government extension support services to farmers.
Keywords: Anthropogenic activities, physio-chemical properties, Eutrophication, wetland
and River flow rate.
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Abstract

Using the Hydrologic Decision Support System water quality monitoring also the most
significant approach for sustainable hydrological cycle of any catchment region. Even with
the uncertainties, earth observation Remote Sensing (RS) and Global Land Data Assimilation
System (GLDAS) data employed to assess inter-annual and seasonal variability in individual
water mechanisms and to get signs of decrease/increase in water availability for relatively
large river basins. Evaluation of empirical methodology or local knowledge with the RS and
GLDAS data may help in assessing the usefulness of best agricultural practice management
system in the watershed. RS can contribute to understanding, predicting, and monitoring the
water balance of large, poorly instrumented basins. There is power in merging data streams,
both through multi-sensor algorithm and data assimilation system. Uncertainties are
substantial and should not be understated. Collaborative analysis can, sometimes, overcome
skepticism of remotely sensed products. Our research focuses on amounts of precipitation,

evapo-transpiration, storm surface runoff and change in terrestrial storage in the river basin
for dry and wet seasons were calculated from remote sensing-based GPM IMERG,MODIS,
and GRACE/GRACE-FO derived GLDAS-CLSM model during the wet and dry season on
2004-2005,2009-2010, 2014-2015 and 2018-2019 in Mahanadi River basin, India. More
accurate, quantitative estimation of water budget continues to be a challenge for a variety of
reasons such as climate change, landcover dynamics, anthropogenic water diversions etc. the
spread of estimates can be used for assessing the uncertainty.
Keywords: River basin management, Remote Sensing, Precipitation, Water budget, GLDAS
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Abstract

Hydrological modelling is a prerequisite to water resource management and planning. The
paper describes the recent advancement made in the application of Geographic information
systems (GIS) for hydrologic modelling. The study employed ArcSWAT, which is a GIS
based interface for SWAT model that aids in creation of model inputs. In the present study, a
spatial and seasonal water budget analysis was carried out to quantify various components of
the hydrological cycle using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model forum
gauged catchments of Uttarakhand in Central Himalayan region. SRTM DEM (30m) for
hydrological surface, India Meteorological Department (IMD) gridded datasets for climate
parameters and Landsat 8-OLI satellite images (year 2019) for surface practices were used.
The hydrologic simulation was carried out on river catchments of Uttarakhand viz Yamuna,
Upper Ramganga, Ghaghar and Ramganga as per the India WRIS basin boundary. SWAT
was used for assessing the hydrological process of the 558 sub-basins from 1983-2019. The
study area was divided into 4543 hydrologic response units (HRUs). The application of
SWAT model in Uttarakhand is challenged by the scarcity of data for validation due to data

dissemination policy of Central Water Commission (CWC). India WRIS is a geospatial
resource platform available for academia and water resource scientists jointly prepared by
ISRO and CWC. In this study, the SWAT simulated inflow (59.76 BCM), Surface and
Subsurface outflow (40.55 BCM), and ET (13.033 BCM) gave satisfactory results
ascompared with the India WRIS statistics for Inflow (55.91 BCM), Surface and Subsurface
outflow (35.83 BCM) and ET (18.69 BCM) for the year 2018. Further, district-level water
balance benchmark was prepared for water resource managers. This study also contributes to
the State Specific Action Plan (SSAP) for Water resources for climate change under National
Water Mission (NWM), Jal Sakti, Govt. of India.
Keywords: GIS; SWAT; SSAP; Uttarakhand; India WRIS
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Abstract

The study was carried out to determine carbon sequestration potential of six forest ranges
under Solan forest division of Himachal Pradesh, India. There are six land uses viz.,
Chirpine, ban oak, Deodar, Other broadleaves, Culturable and Un-culturable, which are
distributed in 538compartments along altitudinal gradient from 900 to 2,100m amsl. The
study reveals that among various land uses, the Other broadleaved species will result in
maximum expected carbon (19.88Mt) which will be 28.81, 23.95, and 3.07 times higher than
standing carbon in Ban oak, Deodar and Chir pine, respectively. The Solan Forest Division
on the whole, has potential to sequester17 times more carbon over standing carbon of 1.67
Mt, if forest species are extended to them corresponding altitudinal limits in the “land area
available for planting” i.e., Un-culturable land area in the forest division however, to have an
accurate estimate of the carbon sequestration potential of the area, other attributes that

decides the establishment of plantation of different species such as slope, aspect, soil,
climate, etc. need to be taken into consideration beside altitude.
Keywords: Culturable, Himachal Pradesh, forest ranges, gradient
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Abstract:

Land use/land cover changes were determined in an urban area, Charkhi Dadri From 2006 to
2021 by using Google earth images and GIS software. For purpose Firstly, a base map is
created and then Geo-referenced, then study is extracted using Boundary from base map and
Google earth image, then interactive supervised classification technique is applied on Google
earth image. Land cover is classified in to five parts, Settlement, un-built-up area, vegetation,
agricultural area and water body. Same pattern is followed for all three years. Alongside this
major road and railways path is sown. The results indicate a lot land cover changes have
occurred in Agricultural, Settlements and Vegetation areas in the region between 2006 and
2021.
Keywords: Land use\land cover change, in different time frames, using remote sensing and
GIS.
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Abstract:

The population outburst has resulted in excessive use of river for supporting human activities
directly or indirectly. For centuries, such activities have resulted into bottlenecking selfrejuvenating process of river. Most of the rivers in India and across the world are threatened
with extinction due to reduced dissolved oxygen, increased BOD, COD, excessive siltation,
million tons of suspended and partially submerged non-biodegradable solid &amp; liquid
waste. Now, it is most pertinent to rethink about River health for futuristic sustainability of
Human Civilization primarily dependent on rivers for sustainability mainly in third world
countries. In this research work, we will discuss major Sustainable Solutions to reduce the
river degradation leading to reduction of pollution and rejuvenation through cleansing
techniques. First being plastics, they are polymers of higher molecular mass of synthetic or
semi-synthetic organic solids used as inputs for industries. Plastics are causing great
difficulty in environmental problems and subsequently polluting the river system. This has
resulted for a synthesizing means to decompose plastic naturally leaving behind absorbable
C-N-H compounds that do not have an impact on the river ecosystem. A series of integrated
submerged net to catch floating and partially submerged plastics needs to be installed across
the river and in pockets where these arrangements will disturb river navigation system. Once
these insoluble wastes are trapped in the network a mulch of plastic degrading bacteria and
fungi along catalyst must be cultured there. Once the microbes form a favorable environment
and start degrading the complex plastic molecular chain to a simpler humus-like material and
this is much less dangerous to the river system. Second, the combined sewer system should
be separated and storm water pipes should be integrated with no-return valve coupled with a
sensor, which will be regulated automatically with a specific water volume load and then
release in to river which will flush stagnant and subsequently reduce BOD & COD. In
addition, wherever possible plantation of tree along the bank of river is very essential to
improve health of river for future sustainability. The methodology adopted in this paper is a
solution-based approach to deal with mentioned issues and therefore it would envisage
certain path breaking practical solutions. Secondary data will be used wherever necessary
with sources such as books, journals, articles, web article etc.
Keywords: River rejuvenation, Submerged plastic degradation, Combined sewer system,
BOD COD
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Introduction:
In all probability life originated in water. Rivers act as not only the most sustainable source of
water, but also a flowing “museum of bio-diversity”, both on micro and macro flora and
fauna levels. We can draw parallels between human life and a flowing river, both being
reservoirs of good and bad microbes. Human micro biome project (HMP) which dug deeper
into the world beyond the realm of genomics, it is now a common knowledge that our wholebody houses unimaginable load of microbes barring few spaces, which serve a great purpose
in shaping our mood, personality, nature, emotions etc. and act as soldiers to fight against the
bad microbes and resists or result in both infectious and non-infectious diseases. The “Micro
biome fingerprint” is unique to an individual and is beyond the scope of replication. This “life
in a life” is affected in multifaceted ways. The microbial content varies quantitatively and
qualitatively from the origin till the end of any river.
Objectives:
To compare changes in nature of river microbes vis-à-vis human micro biome in diseases and
health, based on review of publications from areas encompassing Gangetic belt.
Methodology:
The human-river micro biome cycle continuously evolves over place, time, distance and the
collective human nature. We reviewed the recognized studies from the Gangetic course from
her source to plains till mergence from major states like Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar
and West Bengal on river microbes and human micro biome and tried to establish a causal
relationship.
Major Findings:
We have done our finite review in comparing medically important river microbes at various
levels and diversity of in-house good and bad microbes which consists of the human micro

biome. We could establish a relationship between river microbial activities and influences on
evolving human micro biome. Protecting human life and maintenance of river ecosystem
should be our priority as the evolving river microbial content is instrumental in making each
and every individual unique and fruitful survival.
Keywords: Bio-diversity, Micro biome, River Ganges, Health, Microbes.
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Abstract:

Navigation using Indian Constellation (NavIC) or IRNSS is an indigenous satellite-based
navigation system developed by Indian Space Research Organization to provide positioning
service in India and surrounding regions. Currently available compact, low-cost NavIC
chipsetshave paved way for more intensive and efficient use of the system. Novel and
socially relevant applications would help in achieving popularization and efficient use of the
national system and system independence. A NavIC enabled, networked water quality
monitoring system is being proposed in this paper. GNSS Laboratory Burdwan (GLB) have
developed a NavIC-GNSS receiver prototype that costs less than USD 60 (approximately
INR 4200) including the GPS-NavIC antenna (USD 20). Interfacing of such NavIC enabled
modules with suitable sensors, low-cost controllers and power bank offered the opportunity
of using the assembled system for various geomatic and natural resource monitoring
applications. The proposed Water Quality Monitoring System (NavWQM) would consist of a
NavIC module, Raspberry Pi (RPi), water quality parameter monitoring sensors (temperature,
water flow, pH, turbidity etc.), power and communication modules. At a user-specified
interval, real-time data from the sensors with date and time stamps and the location
information would be collected by the RPi. This data set may be recorded in the on-board SD
card module and/ or may be sent bythe connected communication module as text message to
a mobile using Cellular Mobile Network. Use of networked HTTP/MQTT and cloud Web

Server would be used for central data collection and database generation; WebGIS
technology would be for data visualization on map. Cost of such a prototype NavWQM unit
is around USD 325 (Rs 23,000) with solar power support for autonomy. Multiple NavWQM
units may be deployed at the different locations over the course of a river using IoT concept
for efficient real- time data collection for useful water quality monitoring of any water body,
specifically for river water towards sustainable water-resource planning and management
Keywords: NavIC, Water Quality, IOT, Sensors, WebGIS
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Abstract

Bhopal is being blessed to have a world-famous man-made lake called as “UPPER LAKE “,
unique of its own kind of evolution and existence. The city has a profile of dunes and valleys
which along with knowledge of soil and city planning used by Raja Bhoj evolved the lake.
These circumstances are still available within the city and hence the historical knowledge can
yet be a symbol of best city planning examples. Urban areas are facing water scarcity and
flooding at the same time in present world. Excess water and less water are challenges to
managed and planned at city level. Examples from past show the city planning principles
with environmental knowledge and laws incorporated with human life and laws. The working
pattern of environment is same except some variations in its temporal pattern. Urban areas
are concentrated with population pressure and gaps in demand-supply for many natural
resources. Water being the prime aspects in demand creates a need to save it, produce it and
recycle it. Hence the paper presents the use of soil knowledge as practiced by r\Raja Bhoj in
creating water bodies and surviving his city with abundance of water. At the same time the
management of excess water by Raja bhoj is still a source of inspiration for recycling and
reusing the discarded water. The study of soil and other historical means of creating water
reservoirs and lake is compared to present scenario or urban areas. The paper has compared
changes in water level of the lake for the past 40 years with respect to rainfall, urbanization
and drainages involved in existence of the lake. The Reducing capacity and spread of the lake

are alarming for urban planners and also a challenge for the administrators to keep it alive.
The methodology involved the observations of variations in water behaviors, water levels for
changing climate and changing land cover conditions for urban watersheds. GIS Mapping
was used, primary data for lake was collected and also secondary data for upper lake levels
was recorded for different year and rainfall. The conclusions show that soil and proper urban
planning play an important role in water conservations and water recharge even from plot
level to city level planning.
Keywords: GIS, Raja bhoj, planning, demand-supply
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Abstract

Rivers plays a significant role in the evolution of civilizations. Geomorphic features in a river
basin are controlled by the sediment influx, volume as well as the speed of the water flowing
in the channel. In Bihar, Ganga forms alluvial plains and because of fewer gradients in the
region, change in its course is possible. It also flooded the region every year with the help of
its tributaries, Himalayan rivers (Ghaghara, Gandak) and cratonic rivers (Sone). Study of the
variation in river morphology may act as a tool to the effective urbanization, town planning,
risk mitigation, resource assessment etc. The present study entails the Spatio-temporal
changes in the course of the River Ganga and the dominant geomorphic processes responsible
for changing fluvial set-up in the Eastern Gangetic Plains of Bihar (Revelganj, District
Saranto Mokameh, District Patna, Bihar) during 1953 and 2020. The time-series study has
been carried out using American Military Services (AMS) topographic map, Landsat (1980,
1990and 2000), IRS LISS III (2012) and sentinel 2-A (2020) data. For easy understanding

and visualization, the entire stretch gets divided into several windows conforming to the
change in the spatial pattern and river channel dynamics. Change in the features such as
alluvial plain braiding meandering etc. also plays a significant role in the course of Ganga.
The monsoonal flooding in tributaries and voluminous sediment supplied has largely affected
the network configuration, the power-law distribution of channel sizes, local network
geometry, and drainage density to the spatial distribution.
Keywords: Ganga Plain, Bihar, GIS, sinuosity, Spatio-temporal evolution
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Abstract

River bank erosion is a natural process which occurs under fluvial environment due to the
shifting of river channel. It also bears the signature of the aliveness of the channel. The river
Balasan originates in Darjeeling Himalaya from near Ghoom Simana range and debouches
over the Terai piedmont and flows in the southward direction to meet the Mahananda river
near Siliguri. The main objective of this paper is to identify the intensity of river bank erosion
of lower Balasan River in the piedmont zone of Darjeeling Himalayas. An attempt has been
taken to measure the eroded, aggraded, as well as unchanged area along Balasan River with
the help of Geomatics. Balasan channel is extracted from LANDSAT TM (2010) and
LANDSAT OLI(2015 and 2020) images by using NDWI model. Band 3 and 5 are used to
run the model. Then the extracted previous and post-channel bank-lines (path) are vectorized
and overlayed. ‘Union ‘method is applied to measure the area under erosion, deposition and
unchanged(existence of water in previous and post years) along the lower Balasan channel
from Panighata to Kalam. Highest erosion (60000 sq. m) as well as accretion mouza (344000
sq. m) has been taken place at Balasan Forest mouza in the span of 2010 to 2015. Highest
erosion has been estimated near Dhemal (146000 sq. m) in recent years (2015 to 2020),
which may responsible for the economic losses of bank-line settlers of that mouza. Again, the

highest magnitude of deposition is recorded at Balasan Forest mouza (292000 sq. m) in
recent time (2015 to 2020). It may increase the potentiality of agriculture or plantation at this
Balasan Forest mouza. These findings of the present research may be useful for the local
authority to frame a management plan by protecting the native fluvial landscape along
Balasan River. It may also useful for the sustainability of the livelihood of the bank-line
dwellers in the downstream of Balasan channel.
Key Words: Channel migration, erosion and aggradation.
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Abstract

River is considered as the life line of civilization. River is such a physical resource which
has-been preferred as a site of settlement by man since the dawn of civilization. Flowing river
water is being used by man in many ways – be it in the domestic sector or be it in the
agricultural or industrial sector. Volume and velocity of a river signify its healthiness.
Volume of river water depends on the type of its source and physical condition of an area and
its health depends partly by the changing environmental conditions and partly by the ways of
handling of it by the users. River health certainly envisages the quality of water it carries
through. Healthy water signifies its portability, pollution free (free of dirt and filth that causes
hazards) status, a balance between water flow and sediment deposition and many other
aspects that keep up its healthiness. Kolkata, located on the left bank of bank of BhagirathiHooghly River, is an immensely densely populated metropolitan city. The population is
growing at a fast pace but its shortage of space has thwarted the growth of roadways in
general. This untoward unplanned situation has disrupted the smoothness of daily life of the
city dwellers. The presence of Adi Ganga, a branched-out offshoot channel of Hooghly River,

has an intimate relationship with Kolkata since a long historical period. In fact, it can be
considered as the only natural urban river of Kolkata that passes through it. The river not only
has served the movement of cargo and passenger in the past but has also been a source of
daily domestic water supply. At present the river is going through a crucial time, perhaps
awaiting its life to end up miserably. It is true that natural physical conditions have a big role
to play for its contributed deterioration but this rate has been enhanced within last few years
as peoples’ perception and administrative perspectives have changed and this, at present, has
put the river to listen its death knell. Proper planning, good will and right perspectives can
only rejuvenate the river from its death bed to a prospective, lively and healthy channel. The
present paper is based on secondary sources of information and assessment of past and
present life and living conditions of the people depending on Adi Ganga at selected points
along its course. The once useful and socio-economically important Adi Ganga is facing
deteriorating quality and health due to improper and unscientific usage and it is also
adversely affected by developmental activities. The need of the hour is to restore its lost
health and make it viable and beneficial for the local people through proper planning and
intervention
Key words: past use of river water, health of river water, present condition of river water,
peoples’ perception, government perspectives.

LEAN FLOW PERIOD DEVASTATING FLOOD OF DHAULIGANGA RIVER IN
ALAKNANDAVALLEY OF UTTARAKHAND HIMALAYA – CAUSES AND
LESSONS LEARNT

Piyoosh Rautela, Sushil Khanduri, Rahul Jagran, Surabhi Kundalia, Girish
Chandra Joshi
1 Uttarakhand State Disaster Management Authority, Uttarakhand Secretariat, Rajpur
Road, Dehradun, Uttarakhand, India
2 Department of Rural Development, Government of Uttarakhand, India
rautelapiyoosh@gmail.com

Abstract

204 persons were killed while two hydropower projects located in close proximity at Rishi
Ganga (13.2 MW), and Tapoban (520 MW) were damaged by floodwaters of Dhauliganga
river in Uttarakhand Himalaya on February 7, 2021. This incidence also caused massive loss

of farm animals, agricultural land, property and infrastructure including 06 bridges that
disrupted connectivity of 13 villages. This incidence occurred during the winter season when
the discharge of the glacier fed rivers is minimal, and no rain was experienced in the region
around the time of the flood. Moreover, the discharge of the main river, Rishi Ganga was not
involved in the flood due to damming upstream of its confluence with Raunthi Gadhera.
Based on field evidences massive volume of around 6 million cu m water involved in this
flood is attributed to sequential intermittent damming at three different places; (i) Raunthi
Gadhera was dammed first in its upper reaches, (ii) Rishi Ganga River was then dammed to
the north of Murunna, and (iii) finally Dhauli Ganga river was dammed around Rini village to
the upstream of its confluence with Rishi Ganga River. Lacking warning system only
enhanced the flood-induced devastation. Based on the lessons learnt in post-disaster relief
and rescue authors recommend (i) legally binding detailed hazard and risk assessment regime
for all major infrastructure projects, (ii) robust warning generation and dissemination
infrastructure, (iii) mandatory and robust risk transfer mechanism, (iv) diversification of high
investment assets, and (v) nurturing a dedicated cadre of disaster risk assessment and
management professionals.
Keywords: Dhauli Ganga, disaster risk assessment, infrastructure

DETERMINATION OF STRUCTURAL AND FLUVIAL CONTROL OVER THE
CHANNELGEOMETRY: A CASE-STUDY OF CHAMTA RIVER, DARJEELING,
WEST BENGAL

Gargi Sarkar, Subhadip Gupta
1Assistant Professor, Department of Geography, Sree Chaitanya College, Habra
2 Assistant Professor, Department of Geography, Asutosh College, Kolkata
gsg.presidency@gmail.com

Abstract

Use of geomorphological indices may useful to determine the structural and fluvial control
over the river system. Threshold of valley-floor width to height ratio (Vf) is used here to
indicate the roll of structural control over the cross-section geometry of Chamta channel.
Geometry of long-profile is the end-product of form-process relationship under the fluvial
dominance. Cross-section sites (CSS) have been considered across the Chamta channel from

the source of the channel to confluence to evaluate the magnitude of Vf. Portion of longprofile of Chamta river is used in this present paper to evaluate the stage of erosion which
may also reflects the fluvial control over the long-profile geometry. Chamta is one of the tiny
foothill-streams, lying on the Darjeeling Himalayan piedmont zone. Linear, exponential,
logarithmic and power function model have been introduced to set the best-fit model. Each
mathematical function has its own geomorphological expression or interpretation on the basis
of stream-energy and channel competency, which has been reflected through the degree of
concavity of the long-profile. The upper Chamta river sections are characterized by the 1&lt;
Vf, whereas the CSS(s) of the lower Chamta is characterized by Vf&gt;1. It may indicate the
structural dominance on upper Chamta river, whereas cross-section geometry of lower
Chamta is governed by the fluvial controls. Power function regression model is best fitted for
the lower Chamta longitudinal profile (14774 m to 16420 m downstream distance from
source of channel), which may bear the clue of further concavity of river profile after
reaching the grade. Long-profile of upper Chamta (from source to 3 km in downstream
direction) is best-fitted with the exponential regression model which may refer the preGraded situation.
Key words: Geomorphological indices, Valley-floor width to height ratio, Geometry of longprofile, Mathematical regression model

CHANNEL MIGRATION ON THE PIEDMONT ZONE OF BHUTAN HIMALAYA:
A CASE STUDY OF LOWER DIANA RIVER

Ajmal Munir Mondol, Bipasha Chakroborty, Subhadip Gupta
1,2 Post Graduate student, Department of Geography, Asutosh College, Kolkata
3 Assistant Professor, PG Department of Geography, Asutosh College, Kolkata
Subhadip.gupta@asutoshcollege.in

Abstract

Channel migration is a natural phenomenon, which occurs under the fluvial environment. It
very much affects the livelihood of the bank-line dwellers. The present paper deals with the

channel migration of lower Diana River (left bank tributary of Jal Dhaka River) in the
piedmont zone of Bhutan Himalayas. An attempt is taken to measure the magnitude and
direction of the river channel shifting and the area under erosion and accretion process along
lower Diana by using the power of Geomatics. LANDSAT TM and OLI images of year 1990,
2000, 2010 and2020 of the lower Diana River paths are extracted from USGS Earth Explorer
and are superimposed together in order to observe the channel shifting tendency. Lower
Diana channel mostly passes through the Diana Forest (N) mouza to meet Jaldhaka river in
the southern direction. Highest channel migration in the year 1990-2000 has been observed at
Diana Forest mouza near the Red Bank Tea Garden, whereas highest magnitude of channel
migration has been observed in the Upar Kalabari (N) mouza in year 2000 to 2010. Highest
magnitude of center-line migration of lower Diana channel is recorded at Diana Forest near
Red Bank TG in the recent decade (2010 to 2020). The area under erosion and deposition has
also been calculated under this present research. Highest magnitude of erosion as well as
accretion occurs at Diana Forest mouza near the Red Bank TG in span of 1990 to
2000.Signature of erosion is dominant at the left bank sites along the Diana channel in this
mouza, whereas the right bank sites are characterized by the depositional activities. Opposite
trendhas been recorded at this mouza in span of 2010 to 2020. Erosion dominates at the right
bank sites and accretion dominates at left bank sites along Diana channel in this Red Bank
TG.Upar Kalabari (N) mouza is located at south-western downstream direction of Red Bank
Twhere the highest erosion and accretion are estimated at the same mouza of Upar
Kalabari(N) in span of 2000 to 2010. But the erosion and accretion are dominant at the right
and left bank sites along Diana channel in this mouza. Channel shift may responsible for the
economic gain (aggradations of bed load may increase the land area as well as fertility) or
loss (collapse of bank) of bank-line inhabitants. Close observation may be needed to follow
the oscillating tendency of the studied span of the Diana River. These findings may be useful
to propose the sustainable land use strategy along the channel in days to come.
Key words: Erosion. Deposition, Bank-line shifting

REVIEWOFMINIMAL FLOW REGULATION NORMS AND ITS SUITABILITY
FOR BEAS RIVERBASIN
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Abstract
In India, Himachal Pradesh generates Hydropower up to 6000MW. To produce the
hydropower water is being tapped from the river or dam. The hydropower extends in
Himachal Pradesh are generally kept run-of-river projects. The majority of the water is
redirected through a tunnel buried underground to produce hydropower as a result the river
becomes scarce. For sustainable water management and ecosystem, a minimal flow is
prescribed to maintain in the river or dam. Minimal flow is the minimal water present in the
river after exploitation for hydropower production, to maintain the water-dependent
environment. The environmental flow evaluation depends on various factors, for example,
topography, water resources, climatic and farming factors. Every nation recommends
distinctive minimal flow esteems corresponding to above said factors. Present research thinks
about the different minimal flow standards followed in different nations and additionally
environmental flows evaluated for different undertakings in India. As a comparative report,
the minimal flow of 15% standards was validated for the hydropower projects constructed in
Beas River basin, upon which suitable sustainable livelihood strategies for the mountain
communities were suggested as a conclusion.
Keywords: E-flow norms, Regulations, Beas River, Minimal flow.

ASSETS AND VULNERABILITIES OF THE CHAR DWELLERS

Shuchita Sharmin
Professor, Department of Development Studies, University of Dhaka Bangladesh
shuchita@du.ac.bd

Abstract

Char is a Bengali term. Char land is land located in an active river basin that is subject to
erosion and accretion. The general perception is that people in the char areas are vulnerable to
natural disasters with poor asset base. However, this is not the single finding derived from
different studies. Other studies also found that chars are vulnerable locations but those who
live and come to settle in chars consider the char as the sources of opportunities and benefits.
Along with the existing incongruities in findings, the present study also recognizes that
sustainable development and sustainable livelihoods are the priorities for every development
intervention for the char dwellers. While in this era of Sustainable Development Goals the

slogan is ‘leave no one behind’, the present study was conducted to identify and explain the
field level realities in selected river chars and river estuarine chars in terms of the dwellers’
assets and vulnerabilities for sustainable development and sustainable livelihoods outcomes.
The study used a mixed method approach. For quantitative data, questionnaire survey was
conducted and for qualitative information, Focus Group Discussions and Key Informant
Interviews were conducted. The major findings include the following- I) The household level
experience, expertise, assets, and vulnerabilities interact with the community level cultural
practices; ii) long term intensive involvement of NGOs, with interventions to bring changes
in cultural norms and practice for establishing good practices in char communities, seems to
become successful to some extent; iii) the missed out concerns in terms of different asset base
lead to vulnerability; iv) for ensuring sustainable development and sustainable livelihoods,
these missed-out concerns deserve special attention.
Keywords: vulnerabilities, sustainable development, livelihoods

IN APPLICATION OF SCIENTIFIC RIVER AND WASTE MANAGEMENT TO
ERADICATE WATER LOGGINGIN URBAN AREAS AND TO MAINTAIN THE
HEALTH OF RIVER AND BIODIVERSITY

Prof. Dr Sankar Kumar Sanyal and Dr.Sumanta Bhattacharya
1. Former Justice of Peace , Advocate Calcutta High Court and Consultant ,
Chairman National Institute of Design, Member of West Bengal State Micro
and Small Enterprise Facilitation Council, GoWB
2 Research Scholar at MAKAUT , Public –Foreign –Defence Policy Analyst , C.E ,
CH.E , CCIO , MA in Development Studies, LLB , MA in Security and Defence Law
, DIA&D , DG&GS ,PGCPP&A , MPI (oxford University)
sumanta.21394@gmail.com

Abstract
Everyone has the right to live in a clean and health environment which is a fundamental right
along with part of our sustainable development access to clean water and sanitation
facilitates. Water logging has emerged as one of the major crisis in India today, almost every

city is being flooded after a 30 mins of rain , due to unplanned development , the drainage
system have not been connected in many regions followed by many of the ponds and lakes
have been used for construction purpose which has reduced the discharge of water , thus we
see a rise in water logging followed by that water waste is also emerging as a major crisis due
to humongous disposal of Industrial waste into the water bodies and Plastic waste which has
an impact on the marine life , biodiversity and comes back to us Plastic waste has doubled the
water pollution level in the rivers where plastic takes years to be decomposed ,today we both
eat and drink plastic in different forms which is having a crucial impact on our health and a
major contributor to climate change , there have been initiatives by the government to settle
the problem of water logging but we need to do much by using new technology followed by
smart waste management system , construction of new drainage system through PPP model .
We need to treat water waste with an innovative method of oxidation process in water waste
treatment, development of research center for waster waste treatment, we can use food waste
for the treatment of water waste followed psychology driven methods for water waste
treatment. There is a necessity for us take into account the river health and introduce new
innovative approaches and policies to treat water waste and water logging problems.
Keywords: government, river health, water logging, water waste

WASTE WATER TREATMENT USING MEDICINAL HERBS INDIGENOUS TO
TANNERY EFFLUENT

Suva Shree Basu, Suchhanda Ghosh
Department of Botany, Barrackpore RastraguruSurendranath College, Barrackpore ¹
Department of Botany, Shri Shikshayatan College, Kolkata²
suvashreebasu@gmail.com

Abstract:
Medicinal herbs growing near tannery areas inherently accumulate the toxic metals like
chromium present in the effluents. These herbs have potential to be effectively employed for
treatment of metal contaminated industrial effluents before draining in to the open water
sources. In the present study an ecological quadrat survey has been conducted to identify the
inhabitant medicinal plants in and around the tannery areas of Deganga, North 24 Parganas of
West Bengal. The major medicinal herbs growing in affluence included Amaranthus

viridis,Amranthusspinous, Ricinus communis, Bacopa monnieri, Lantana camara, Jatropha
curcas, Hibiscussabdarifa, Bassica napus, Euphorbia hirta, Blumealacera and Lycopersicon
esculentum.Preliminary studies indicate a high concentration of chromium (0.025 – 1.7 mg/l)
in the area. The results indicate the possibility to use these medicinal plants as natural filters
of toxic heavy metals before the release of the effluents into open water bodies.
Keywords: Heavy metals, Medicinal plants, Phytoremediation, Wastewater

GEOSPATIALTECHNOLOGIES AND THE SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OF
RIVER SYSTEMS IN INDIAUNDERSTANDING THE REGULATORY
LANDSCAPE

Ishita Das
Assistant Professor – I, Amity Law School, Noida, PhD Scholar, NALSAR
University of Law, Hyderabad
idas@amity.edu

Abstract
Geospatial technologies can be highly beneficial for India. It provides scope for national
development by effectively utilizing Remote Sensing, Surveying, GNSS, GIS and Spatial
Analytics, Artificial Intelligence, Big Data Analytics, IoT, 5G, Robotics and Digital Twin.
Geospatial data concerning marine resources can be used for sustainable management in
streams, lakes, ponds, rivers, and seas. This research paper focuses on river systems and
considers the relevant legal and policy tools in this domain, including the Draft National
Geospatial Policy, the Draft Space-based Remote Sensing Policy, the National Data Sharing
and Accessibility Policy, the National Map Policy, and other guidelines/instructions. The
paper aims to understand the contribution of geospatial technologies towards sustainable
management of the river systems and ascertain the challenges and opportunities under the
current regulatory tools in this domain. The research methodology employed for realizing the
objectives of this paper involves a review of secondary sources, with a focus on the relevant

policy instruments and both governmental and non-governmental reports. The first chapter
explores the background, and the second chapter highlights the utility of geospatial
technologies towards the sustainable management of river systems in India. The third chapter
examines the regulatory frameworks concerning geospatial technologies, and the last chapter
provides the final remarks and suggestions. The preliminary findings of the research paper
have been elucidated below. First, geospatial technologies can have a significant positive
impact on the conservation and sustainable management of marine resources in the river
systems in India. Second, the recently introduced policy instruments concerning geospatial
technologies have tremendous potential to place India as one of the front-runners regarding
policy-making in this field. Third, there is a need for a comprehensive policy in relation to the
utility of geospatial technologies for water resources in India, especially the river systems.
Keywords: geospatial
management
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REGENERATING THE TORN HESSIAN FABRIC
CITIES MAKING TRANSITIONS: ROLE OF URBAN LAND POLICIES IN
MAKING CITIES SPATIALLY INCLUSIVE
Ms. Aparna Das
Sustainable Urban Development-Smart Cities (SUD-SC), Sustainable Urban and Industrial
Development, Senior Advisor, GIZ, New Delhi

Abstract
This study is about changing spatial structures of cities with respect to their economy. This
study focusses on Kolkata Metropolitan Agglomeration (KMA) which is making transition
from jute manufacturing activities to the service sector. It explores how land policies
(relevant legislations, planning instruments such as Master Plans, City Development Plans,
Development Plans, and other such land related tools) of the State influenceor not
influencespatial restructuring of these cities. Further, it explores if there are other policies
/guidelines/legislations that create an influence on these transitions. Locating the study in the
discipline of political economy this study explores if the new spatial order created by
unlocking the mill lands in these cities is also contributing to making these cities spatially
inclusive.
The objective of this study is to explore the process of unlocking the jute mill lands for other
uses than jute production related activities and its linkages with the land legislations/policies
or schemes of these cities. The study focuses on the role of the various stakeholders such as
the State, private jute mill owners, jute mill workers and their labor unions in facilitating this
transition for the jute mills. This study draws parallel with the restructuration of the textile
mills in Ahmedabad and Mumbai that have happened in the recent times.

Key Words: Reusing jute mill lands, spatially inclusive city, informalization of the jute mills,
city development plans, urban land policies/ legislations.

GEOSPATIAL TECHNOLOGY AND BIG DATA FOR
SUSTATINABLE RIVER MANAGEMENT
Subrata Halder
*Executive Engineer (A-I), Water Resources Investigation &amp; Development Department,
Govt. of West Bengal

Abstract
A Geospatial technology is a term used to describe the range of modern tools contributing to
the geographic mapping and analysis of the Earth and human societies. The science and art of
photographic interpretation, and map making have given a new dimension bringing up with
satellites and computers. Satellites allowed images of the Earth’s surface and human
activities there with certain limitations. Computers allowed storage and transfer of imagery
together associated with digital software, maps, and data sets on socioeconomic and
environmental phenomena, collectively called geographic information systems (GIS). An
important aspect of a GIS is its ability to assemble the range of geospatial data into a layered
set of maps termed as geospatial which allows analysis of complex themes. Conversely, big
data has now become a strong focus of global interest that is increasingly attracts the
academia, industry, government and other organizations. The increasing volume and varying
format of collected geospatial big data presents challenges in storing, managing, processing,
analyzing, visualizing and verifying quality of data. Changes in river water storage affect the
gravity field sensed by orbiting satellites is giving information about seasonal and interannual shifts in the surface mass distribution. Over land, the filling and emptying of water
pools is the main contributor of gravity changes subtracted from the total gravity signal to
estimate the change in river water storages. GRACE satellite measures earth's gravity field
from orbits at about 500 km height. The way of representing river water resources Data is
ArcHydro, an ArcGIS data Model for water resources. It opens the way to building
Hydrologic Information System (HIS) that synthesize geospatial and temporal water
resources data that operates within ArcGIS to support hydrologic analysis and modeling.
IKONOS high-resolution satellite data is useful for mapping of turbidity of river water and
assessing concentration of fluvial suspended sediments. Image analysis using Remote
Sensing and GIS techniques gives the spatio-temporal variations of salinity in coastal river
waters. An Integrated Water Resources Management Plan (IWRMP) considering both river
water and groundwater resources in Basin wise is urgently necessitated to effectively manage

the uneven spatiotemporal distributed water resources in India, keeping in mind the flood as
well as drought or drought-like situation. Geospatial technologies like Remote Sensing and
GIS is extensively used efficiently in IWRM planning and operations through development of
a Decision Support System (DSS). To check and restore the health of any River system in
India, not only the Government officials but also a large numbers of riparian communities
must act collectively and sincerely.
Keywords: Geospatial big data, hydrologic information system, remote sensing and GIS,
and IWRM

RIVERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, CITY IMAGINEERING AND
SHELTER RIGHTS OF URBAN POOR
Dr. Sejal Patel
Professor & Chair, Housing, CEPT University sejal@cept.ac.in

Harvey (1989) proposes consequences on right to shelter in entrepreneurial cities from the
perspective of increasing competitiveness for capital through “city imagineering and place
marketing” practices. To attract global capital, entrepreneurial cities enter into global
competition by redeveloping existing and building new consumption oriented spaces—
waterfront developments, cultural spectacles and enterprise and trade zones. This leads to
displacement and the increasing speculative production of place. Valorization of urban space
through speculative production of place becomes a key strategy for capital accumulation and
property rights give entrepreneurial cities relatively free reign to maximize their exchange
value. The entrepreneurial city thus disowns shelter rights of the unpropertied, dispossesses
and displaces them to “create an urban imagery” and “accumulate capital”. The research by
Patel (2016) about socio-spatial reconfiguration of neoliberal Ahmedabad and its riverfront
development shows that Harvey’s (2003) notion of “accumulation through dispossession” is
observed in the riverfront and lakefront projects in the core of the city. These are visualized
as commercial corridors and opportunities to accumulate capital in the form of profit, rent
and interest for the property owners and local government on one hand, but further
impoverishment of the dispossessed slum dwellers resettled in the periphery of the city on the
other hand
Keywords: Local government, Valorization, Urban Imagery
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